Dress Code
We recommend: Coppelia Dancewear in Spring Lake
We have an account on Discount Dance. Go to www.Discountdance.com Enter CPDC’s Special Code:
TP108892
When you order from Discount Dance with this code you receive 10% off your first purchase and 5% off
EVERY order after that! Plus you help CPDC earn rewards!
(Shoe requirements posted below reflect price & style # from discount dance, but can be purchased
elsewhere)
Or shop at www.dancewearsolutions.com
****All students in an intermediate or advanced level class must have a dance journal (notebook)
with them at all times to write down and track corrections and take notes on what needs to be
worked on!! *****

All dancers should bring their own water bottle!
Tights:
Pink tights must be worn for all ballet and pointe classes. Convertible or stirrup tights are best for back to
back classes where other types of shoes are needed.
Tan tights are required for competition & recital only for lyrical, jazz, Tap, and contemporary. Tights may
be worn during class if you choose to, but it is not mandatory.
Shoes:
Creative Movement: Ballet shoes or bare feet
Tiny Combo:
Tiny combo Tap shoes: Child "Tap-On" Buckle Tap Shoes - Color: Black by Bloch. Style No: S0302G
Tiny Combo Ballet shoes: see below
Tiny Combo Jazz- Dance paws Style No: H07C
Tap:
Adult: Bloch adult Tap Flex Lace up Tap shoes: Color: Black, Style No. S0388L *Please specify that
they are split sole shoes!
Children’s: Bloch Child “TapFlex” Lace up tap shoes Style #: S0388G *Please specify that they are split
sole shoes!

Ballet: Please be fitted for proper fitting ballet shoes. Girls ages 8 and under please purchase full sole
pink leather shoes. Girls ages 9 and above please purchase pink canvas or leather split sole shoes. Boys
please purchase black ballet shoes.
Musical Theatre, Jazz & Jazz Funk: Capezio “E-Series” Slip-on Jazz shoes in BLACK - Adult EJ2,
Child EJ2C

Lyrical, Contemporary, Modern, Leaps & Turns:
Capezio Pirouette II Canvas Lyrical shoe Style No. HO61
Or
Bloch Turner: Style No. S0619L canvas
Acro: Bare Feet
Pointe Shoe: We highly recommend you get fit for your pointe shoes at:
* Coppelia Dancewear in Spring Lake, NJ (732) 449-8816
*Bloch NYC: 51 Columbus Ave, NY, NY
*Onstage New York, in NYC http://www.onstagedancewear.com/ (212) 725-1174
Hip Hop: (These shoes must be worn for class/recital only and are not to be worn outside!)
Boys: White, high top, flat bottom sneakers
Girls: Pastry- the brand, high top sneakers. Color: White, Style no: PA153102

Clothing Requirements:
Ballet, pointe, pre-pointe: All students must wear a leotard, pink tights, with their hair in a bun. (Skirts or
shorts can be worn over leotard)
Acro: Leotard, or sports bra & Shorts or leggings. Clothing must be form fitting! No loose clothing can
be worn to acro class for the safety of the dancer and the faculty member spotting them. Hair must be tied
back in a bun, or braids. No Exceptions! If your dancer attends acro with loose or baggy clothing they
will not be permitted to participate in class for that day. Acro- No Jewelry except small post earrings!
For all other classes the following may be worn:
Tops: Sports bra, dance top, tank top, t-shirt, or leotard
Bottoms: Shorts, leggings, capris
Warm ups:
For the warm up period of class, students may wear sweatpants, sweatshirts, and company jackets, leg
warmers over dancewear until teacher directs them to remove them.
Hair: All hair must be tied back in a ponytail, pigtails, bun, or braid(s) Hair must be in a bun for ballet.
Jewelry: Dancers may wear earrings as long as they are not dangling & will not get caught on anything!
Simple necklaces are allowed as long as they will not get caught on anything and will not impede turns or jumps.
Only bracelets that are form fitting, (elastic band, rope, etc..) If any jewelry is lost, broken, or taken while in the
Studio, Coastal Pointe Dance Company is NOT RESPONSIBLE

